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ABSTRACT
Moving cameras provide multiple intensity measurements per
pixel, yet often semantic segmentation, material recognition,
and object recognition do not utilize this information. With
basic alignment over several frames of a moving camera se-
quence, a distribution of intensities over multiple angles is ob-
tained. It is well known from prior work that luminance his-
tograms and the statistics of natural images provide a strong
material recognition cue. We utilize per-pixel angular lu-
minance distributions as a key feature in discriminating the
material of the surface. The angle-space sampling in a mul-
tiview satellite image sequence is an unstructured sampling
of the underlying reflectance function of the material. For
real-world materials there is significant intra-class variation
that can be managed by building a angular luminance network
(AngLNet). This network combines angular reflectance cues
from multiple images with spatial cues as input to fully convo-
lutional networks for material segmentation. We demonstrate
the increased performance of AngLNet over prior state-of-
the-art in material segmentation from satellite imagery.
Index Terms— angular luminance, semantic segmenta-
tion, material segmentation
1. INTRODUCTION
Material recognition and segmentation is an important area
of research in computer vision for providing more complete
scene understanding. Material segmentation assigns a mate-
rial id to every pixel in an image based on texture and re-
flectance cues. Semantic segmentation assigns an object class
to every image pixel based on shape, color and position cues
as well as global context information. To underscore the dif-
ference between material and object-based semantic segmen-
tation, consider that the same semantic object can be made of
different materials. For example, a building rooftop may be
made of wood, metal, concrete, polymer, or asphalt.
Materials can often be distinguished using the bidirec-
tional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) as done in tra-
ditional methods that use a full BRDF [1, 2] or dense par-
tial samplings of the BRDF [3, 4] to characterize a material.
Capturing a full BRDF is rarely practical in mobile applica-
tions. However, multiview observations of a scene, even with
irregular angular sampling, provides an opportunity to use re-
flectance for recognition, since aligned imagery gives a vector
of reflectance samples per pixel.
Early studies in material recognition from reflectance
characteristics largely concentrated on per-image recogni-
tion, which predicts one material class for the entire image
or region. But pixel-wise prediction is required for segmen-
tation, and characterizing material appearance with a BRDF
for each pixel is an insurmountable task. Also, in many cases,
we lack sufficient training data to formulate a probability dis-
tribution over the entire space of realizable BRDFs that fully
capture the intraclass variation.
In real-world image sequences the view/illumination an-
gles are not fixed. The observation angles and observing se-
quences are different for different samples. The approach by
Dror et al. [5] asserts that given a finite but arbitrary set of
candidate reflectance functions, we can identify which one
most closely represents an observed surface by a low-cost
intensity distribution. The method of luminance histograms
used this idea and successfully characterized appearance by
natural image statistics [6–8].
Inspired by this, we make use of a per-pixel angular lu-
minance histogram representing the distribution of intensi-
ties observed per-pixel from all viewing angles in the multi-
view sequence. Integrated in a meaningful way within a large
deep network, the angular histogram provides a cue that con-
sistently improves performance for material-based segmen-
tation. Moreover, in applications such as satellite imaging,
where multiview images are collected, the angular histogram
is readily available with little additional cost.
2. ANGULAR HISTOGRAM
The bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF)
specifies how much of the light incident is reflected by an
opaque surface patch in each possible view direction. BRDF
is a function of four continuous angular variables. Let l be
the light direction, v represents the view direction, the BRDF
function is expressed as f(θi, ϕi; θr, ϕr), where θi, θr and
ϕi, ϕr are the polar and azimuth angles of I and v respec-
tively. If I(θi, ϕi) represents the illumination incident, the
total reflected radiance I(θr, ϕr) of the surface patch to the
view direction is∫ 2pi
ϕi=0
∫ pi/2
θi=0
f(θi, ϕi; θr, ϕr)I(θi, ϕi) cos θi sin θi dθidϕi.
(1)
Replacing θi, ϕi and θr, ϕr with l and v, the BRDF function
becomes fr(l, v), and the relationship between the reflected
radiance Io(v) and the illumination incident Ii(l) is
Io(v) = Ii(l)fr(l, v) (2)
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Fig. 1: Overall architecture of the proposed AngLNet. AngLNet makes prediction with a coarse-to-fine stacking network,
where stack I learns the coarse prediction, and stack II learns the residual for refinement. (Notation:
⊕
means element-wise
addition, CP means coarse prediction, GF means group features, SF1 and SF2 are the shallow layer features, MFM1 and MFM2
are the Material Feature Maps.)
For different material classes c = 1, 2 . . . k, the BRDF func-
tion is described as fcr(l, v). With the same input light Ii(l),
the observed output light is determined by the material BRDF
function fcr(l, v). The BRDF is a unique identifier of the ma-
terials. In situations where the lighting condition is unknown
and distributed similarly across the scene, the reflective dis-
tribution of each material is altered but the relative distribu-
tion between materials remains the same. Although we lack
enough information to formulate the BRDF functions, we can
identify which one most closely represents an observed sur-
face with a finite set of candidate reflectance functions. In our
dataset, we have 10 material classes, which corresponds to 10
reflectance functions.
Histogram distribution for material BRDF representation
has been explored in many previous works [5]. But many fo-
cus on material recognition or 3D rendering, where the single
image only contains single material. For material segmenta-
tion, the single image contains multiple different materials, so
a per-pixel material id is required. For efficient computation,
we build the angular histogram per-superpixel instead of per-
pixel. In our experiments, we employ SLIC [9] as the super-
pixel algorithm and set the number of superpixels be 2000 for
each image. For each superpixel segmented material patch,
we compute the histogram distribution from a stack of multi-
view material patches, which are at the same spatial location
of the multiview images. Observing that most of the pixel in-
tensities are concentrated on a relatively small region, for the
setting of histogram bins, we use a multi-scale bin setting. We
set a relatively large bin for the whole range of pixel values,
and set another relatively small bin for the narrow concen-
trated pixel value range. Finally, we concatenate the multi-
scale histogram intensities as our angular histogram.
3. ANGULAR LUMINANCE NETWORK
We develop a new architecture, the Angular Luminance Net-
work (AngLNet), incorporating the angular luminance his-
togram and a novel configuration of network elements that
encompasses recent developments in deep learning. The an-
gular histograms provide a h × w × b feature (where b is
the bin size) that is integrated with pre-trained CNNs in a
coarse-to-fine manner as illustrated in Figure 1. Following
prior work [10], we use a pre-trained ResNet [11] model with
dilated network strategy to extract feature maps. The angu-
lar histograms are downsampled to the same height/width as
the extracted feature maps of the ResNet architecture through
a sequence of 1 × 1 convolutional and non-linear mapping
layers. As shown in [12], neurons from shallow layers be-
come stimulated by information resembling texture. We use
skip connections to propagate low level features for material
segmentation. Features from shallow layers (labelled SF1 in
Figure 1), features from last residual block, and projected an-
gular histograms (PAH1) are concatenated as group features
(GF). The group features go through a newly designed resid-
ual block and generate the Material Feature Map (MFM1).
Generating this MFM1 is the process labelled Stack I in Fig-
ure 1. The MFM1 is fed in two directions: in one direction
Method BaseNet AngularHistogram
Stacking
Network
Jacksonville Omaha
pixACC mIoU pixACC mIoU
Baseline ResNet18 72.6 26.6 66.9 30.8
AngLNet ResNet18 X 73.9 28.5 68.3 31.7
AngLNet ResNet18 X X 74.7 28.9 68.9 31.9
AngLNet ResNet50 X X 75.2 29.9 68.5 30.6
Table 1: Results comparing performance with different components of AngLNet for material segmentation. AngLNet + Angu-
lar histogram means concatenating angular luminance histogram with features from dilated FCN baseline for segmentation, i.e.
without the Stack II process in Figure 1. Stacking Network means prediction from both Stack I and Stack II, the final prediction
is the addition of coarse prediction from Stack I with refinement prediction from Stack II.
the MFM1 is upsampled by 2 and fed into the Stack II process
where it is combined with the projected angular histogram
(PAH2) and the shallow layer feature maps (SF2). The other
direction generates a coarse prediction (CP). Based on the
observation in [13], that upsampling the prediction for loss
computation gives better performance, we keep the ground
truth at the original resolution and upsample the prediction to
the same size of ground truth for the coarse prediction loss
computation. To optimize the learning process and fully uti-
lize features learned from Stack I stage (MFM1), we use a
coarse-to-fine residual learning that predicts the fine segmen-
tation by the addition of the CP and prediction from Stack II.
In this way, Stack II prediction is only responsible for resid-
ual refinement learning and the overall network is learned in a
coarse-to-fine manner. In network training, the computed loss
is a combination of the fine prediction loss and the coarse pre-
diction loss multiplied by a loss weight. In network testing,
the accuracy and mIoU are calculated based on the fine pre-
diction only.
Stacking networks has been applied in many different
areas [14, 15]. The advantage of stacking networks is to
mitigate the single network burden for complex tasks. The
first network in the stack can generate a coarse prediction,
and the second network is responsible for refinement. We
use a two stages coarse-to-fine network for material seg-
mentation, as shown in Figure 1, we combine the angular
histogram with features extracted from pre-trained CNN in
two network stages. Prediction in Stack I comes from small
size height/width feature maps; it is responsible for coarse
prediction. Prediction in Stack II comes from upsampled fea-
ture maps, and it is responsible for refinement. To optimize
the learning process and fully leverage the residual learning
strategy, the final prediction is the addition of prediction from
Stack I and prediction from Stack II. Our comparison results
in Section 4 indicate the importance of coarse-to-fine residual
learning.
4. EXPERIMENTS
We evaluate and compare our AngLNet network on a ma-
terial segmentation dataset derived from the SpaceNet chal-
lenge multispectral satellite image dataset [19]. The dataset
contains multiple aligned and fully labeled images from three
urban locations. The networks are trained on two regions and
evaluated on the remaining region. The labeled satellite im-
ages are cropped into non-overlapping 500× 500 images, re-
Method Jacksonville OmahapixACC mIoU pixACC mIoU
PSPNet [17] 73.5 28.0 67.1 29.9
EncNet [10] 73.7 28.1 67.2 29.2
MVCNet [18] 74.2 27.8 66.8 29.6
AngLNet (ours) 77.1 33.5 74.4 36.0
Table 2: A comparison with state-of-the-art single view or
multi-view segmentation algorithms. Notice that our method,
AngLNet, includes multi-view fusion and achieves the best
material segmentation.
sulting in 7421 images with 10 material classes.
The performance contribution of each addition to the
baseline architecture is shown in Table 1. Compared to the
dilated FCN baseline, using the angular histogram improves
the performance in Jacksonville from 72.6/26.6 to 73.9/28.5
in terms of pixel accuracy and mean IoU (%). With stacking
networks, the result further exceeds by 0.8/0.4 and reaches
74.7/28.9. We also experiment with a deeper network (
ResNet50 ) as a backbone network, but it does not consis-
tently improve the segmentation performance.
Table 2 shows the segmentation result of AngLNet out-
performing other single view (PSPNet [17], EncNet [10]) and
multiview (MVCNet [18]) segmentation algorithms. All re-
ported performances are based on pre-trained ResNet18, we
use the same image augmentation for all the algorithms. To
utilize multi-view information, each view is evaluated indi-
vidually and the network outputs are combined via pixel-wise
voting. We call this method multi-view fusion. The weights
for auxiliary loss and SE-loss in the PSPNet are both set to
0.2. We set the number of codewords in EncNet to 32. Since
our dataset does not contain depth images, we do not use the
depth view fusion branch for the MVCNet.
The qualitative segmentation comparison of AngLNet,
FCN and state-of-art semantic segmentation algorithms is
shown in Figure 2. AngLNet improves the performance on
both material prediction correctness and material prediction
completeness. For example, in the first row, FCN predicts the
metal building as half asphalt and half concrete, but AngLNet
classifies it correctly.
5. CONCLUSION
Luminance histograms provide the statistics of natural images
and can be used as a strong material recognition cue. We re-
(a) Image (b) Material Labels (c) FCN [16] (d) PSPNet [17] (e) EncNet [10] (f) MVCNet [18] (g) AngLNet
Fig. 2: Material segmentation results of AngLNet (g), dilated FCN and state-of-art semantic segmentation algorithms (c)-(f) on
the satellite dataset. AngLNet improves the performance on both material prediction correctness and completeness as compared
with the dataset material labels (b).
visit these classic concepts, incorporate modern deep learning
networks and create a novel material recognition method for
material recognition in satellite imagery. The variation of lo-
cal intensity with viewing angle is used to compute an angu-
lar luminance histogram. We show that utilizing this feature
boosts performance in modern deep learning architectures for
material segmentation.
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